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Alvo News
S. C. Ilardnock wa3 called to Lin-

coln last Wednesday to look after
ecnie buriness matters.

John Coleman and family moved to
Omaha last week and expect to make
their home there in the future.

Lyle Miller and wife were in Lin
coin Wednesday, where they were
visiting with friends and looking al
ter some business matters.

George Dennis and a force of work-
men, have been working on a bridge
west of Alvo and are getting it well
along, so it will soon be in readiness
for travel again.

Tat Reed and C. L. Smith of the
Dodge-IMymou- th agency, of Flatts-mouth- ,

were looking after seme busi-
ness matters in Alvo last Tuesday af-

ternoon.
Charles Ayrcs and Neill Lewis

were in Murdock last week, looking
after some business matters for a

short time and meeting with tho
corn-ho- g committee.

Mrs. Lizzie Lewis, who lives a few
miles northeast of Alvo, has been ill
for some time and still remains in

cry' poor health although everything
possible is being done for her recov-
ery.

Little Allen Edwards was so fa
Improved that he was brought home
again last week. This is the fourth
time it has been necessary to take
the little fellow to the hospital fo?

treatment.
Kenneth West, of Elmwood, has

been here looking after the barber
work at the shop of Carl Rosenow,
who with his wife have been visit ng
"With relatives in Wisconsin, and also
trying their luck at fishing.

Little Joyce McCartney, daughte?
of Mr. and Mrs. Ted McCartney, who
has been sick for some time, con-

tinues very poorly and while every-
thing possible is being done for her,
ehe does not show the desired im-

provement.
Rev. H R. Knosp, pastor of the

Murdock Lutheran church for some
years past and who has now been as-

signed to a charge at Calloway, Neb.,
with his family, were dinner guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Schleuter last Wednesday evening.

Earl Bennett, who had a vaccina-
tion for the prevention of smallpox,
has been In very poor condition on
account of the severity with which
the vaccination took. It seems to have
affected one of his knees ' and " thus
prevented him from being at the
store.

Grandmother Uptcgrove, who lives
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Harry Appleman, has been in poor
health for some time past and with
her ninety years of age, it is difficult

t

to combat the illness. Everything pos-

sible is being done to restore her to
health.

Roy Stewart has been receiving a
good many calls for seed corn, to re-

place that which has been washed out.
Buyers are not only from around Alvo,
but Greenwood, Waverly and Eagle as
well, and all are seeking a seed that
matures rapidly, so the crop will be
cut of the way of the frost, even if
it is planted late.

Mrs. II. M. Wyatt, who has been
visiting in Colorado for some time,
being detained there a considerably
lenger time than she had planned on
etaying, due to the revere floods in
that part cf the country, was able to
get home last Sunday. She was ac-

companied by two small grandsons,
who will visit here for a time.

Harry A. Williams, of Elmwood,
who is new with the Cole Motor com-

pany. Ford distributors at Weeping
Witer, was a visitor in Alvo on last
Wednesday, looking after come mat-
ters cf business. Harry is well and
favorably known over the county and

i is a rncst reliable vounir man who
rhGUld make an excellent representa-
tive for this auto firm.

Planted His Corn
On account of the illness of Mrs.

Jess Ilardnock, who is confined in a
hospital at Lincoln, necessitating fre-

quent trips there by the husband and
family, and the general lateness of
the season Mr. Ilardnock, was caught
without having his corn planted. A
number of his neighbors and friends
bonded together and planted the crop
fcr him last week, so it may get a
start under the present favorable
weather conditions. This act of true
,neihborliness and friendship shows
the spirit of helping others has not
died in this good old country of ours,
notwithstanding the depression and
the grasping for the last cent by a
great many people. Mr. Ilardnock is
very grateful to his friends for their
kindly act and we are pleased to see
the spirit manifested, for
it was just such spirit that developed
the great middle west into an empire
as productive and prosperous as any
in the wide world.

Out of Quarantine Now
The homes of Charles Roelofs-- z and

Elmer West, which were under quar-

antine lor small pox, were released on
last Wednesday, all those having the
disease being over the same. Terminal
disinfection was accordingly com-

pleted and the occupants released.

Married at Glenwood
Wayne Wiles, of Weeping Water,

and Ceva Ilueter, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Rueter, of Alvo, slip-
ped away to Glenwood, Iowa, where
they were united in marriage, and

Husband Loyal to Accused Wife
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Mr. and Mrs. Francis Lyddane

Separate trials decided upon for the five defendants in the alleged
Lyddane murder plot delays the hour when Mrs. Anne Lyddane,
above, shown leaving court at Rockville, Md., with her husband,
must battle for her life. She and four men wore charged with ccn-et'in- zz

to murder her husband, Francis Lyddane. who has stood by
tis wife in the case.

then returned to receive the blessings
of the relatives and well wishes of
their friends. They are making their
heme for the present at Weeping
Water, where Wayne is employed on
the buildings of the CCC camp that
is being located in the Baker grove
just south of that town. Congratula-
tions and best wishes!

Many Attend Movies
The free moving picture show that

has been inaugurated by the business
men and citizens of Alvo is proving
a very good drawing card for the
town. The last show was one given
by Mr. Geld of Lincoln, consisting of
pictures which he took on a trip to
the Orient, including many interest-
ing scenes filmed in China. Mr. Gold
also gave a descriptive talk of his
journey, which was profusely

Attended the Alumni Dinner
In years gone l;y, John Banning

was a student cf and graduate from
the Lincoln Normal school, which
has been discontinued for a number
of An alumni association was
organized, even prior to discontinu-
ance of the school and each year there
is held an alumni dinner and get-togeth- er

to talk over old times. This
year, the meeting was held last Sun-

day, June 9, with a large attendance,
including Mr. and Mrs. Banning from
Alvo.

Very Seriously 111

Mrs. Jesre Ilardnock, who has
been so seriously ill, is still at the
Bryan Memorial hospital in Lincoln,
where she is receiving the best of
medical attention and nursing. The
husband has been staying in Lincoln
to be near the wife in her fight for
life and returning health. Friends
are hoping almost against hope that
she will yet rally from the malady and
be restored to her former health.

Hold Interesting Gathering
The Brotherhood of the Methodist

church held a meeting at the church
last Monday evening, having a very
interesting program mapped out, and
prior to the rendering of the same
were also looking after business mat-
ters pertaining to the betterment of
the community and the welfare of the
church. A luncheon was served at
the close of the session.

Able to Resume Work
Albert Fairfield, 20, son of Mr. and

Mrs. W. E. Fairfield, residing north
of town, who is making his home at
Streeter, Illinois, has been very sick
with an attack of acute appendicitis,
for which he underwent an operation
recently and is now able to be up and
about again and to resume his work
this week.

Everybody Working Now
Alvo is pretty well situated at this

time with everyone who desires and
is able to work, having a job of some
sort or other. The farmers are all
busy and with prospects of a good
crop year, have hired considerable
help, thus helping to relieve the un-

employment problem that has been
with us for so long a time.

Is Kept Pretty Busy
Frank Dougherty was shipping a

consignment of stock to the South
Omaha market last Wednesday, the
same being delivered by R. M. Coat-ma- n

with his big truck. As soon as
Roy got home, he immediately went
to work setting up farm maehinerj
for John B. Elliott, who is disposing
of much farming equipment both for
corn cultivation and harvesting as
well, for the time to start the har-
vest of small grain is drawing near.

Putting Cattle on Feed
John B. Elliott received a consign-

ment of 37 head cf steers last week,
which he purchased at the South
Omaha market, having them delivered
to his farm by Coalman & Skinner.
Mr. Elliott is an experienced feeder
and knows well the art of feeding and
preparing both cattle and hogs for
the market in a manner that yields
a satisfactory return.

Harried at the Parsonage
At the Methodist parsonage in the

presence of a few friends, there was
celebrated the wedding that united
the lives cf Miss Thelma Reynolds,
cne cf the teachers in the Alvo pub-
lic schools, and Gilbert Hands, both
cf the participants in the ceremony
being residents of Seward. Miss Rey-
nolds had been visiting with friends
here for the par.t week following the
clo.--e cf the school year and was join-
ed here by her husband-to-b- e, after
he had secured the necessary papers
at riattsmouth. The wedding cere-.rcn- y

was performed by Rev. McKen-z:- c,

pastor of the church, after wrhich
the happy couple departed by auto
!t their home at Seward, to break
the news to their relatives and friends
ct their new state of happiness. The
many friends whom the bride has
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li in an accident but
nevertheless the number
cf automobile accidents
are increasing every day.
The only safe way is to
carry complete insurance
protection. Insure with
this agency of the Hart-
ford Fire Insurance com-

pany.

Ssarl S. Davis
OFKICICSj 2M FLOOR

Plaits. Stale Bank Bldg.

made during her Work here in the
schools will join in wishing she and
her husband a long and happy life to-

gether. The Journal also joins in
extending congratulations and best
wishes to the newlyweds.

WHERE THERE IS NO
SATURATION POINT

The Insurance Field observes that
it is occasionally said that life in-

surance has reached the saturation
point. But statistics paint a dif-

ferent picture.
Life insurance policies have been

purchased by about half the people
of this country. Their investment in
life insurance totals some $22,000,-000,00- 0.

Yet, vast as that figure is,
the average individual policy out-
standing is for only $1,670 and the
average share of life insurance as-

sets per policyholder amounts to
only $364. As the Insurance Field
says: "What a field for additional
insurance!"

As a matter of fact, there can be
no real saturation point in life in-

surance. No person can have too
much security. No-on- can have in-

vestments that are too safe. And
there are few of us who don't want
more money in old age, both for our-
selves and our dependents.

If the average man has only $1,600
of insurance, there is a market for
ten or twenty times that amount.
By the time that is reached, it is
very possible that the average man
will Avant to increase his insurance
holdings still further.

Every time a larger part of the
national income is spent for insur-
ance, the national assets increase
and spending rises. More money
goes for the necessities and luxuries
that make jobs and investments and
that, in turn, begets still more spend-
ing. The potentialities of life insur-
ance as an economic force, entirely
aside from its social benefits, would
require an Einstein to figure.

TOO MANY CHINS

Omaha. Thirteen Chins are too
many, says Edith Chin, 10, who takes
care of her mother's brood of little
Chins. The thirteenth was born
Tuesday night at county hospital to
the Yuen Tuck Chins.

"Between dishwashing and baby
tending, I'm never thru work," said
little Edith as she examined the new
sister with oriental tranquility.

Farmers are optimistic follow-
ing the spring rains and foresee
prospects of a bumper crop.

Surely lends
and

Insurance

9 This dependable local
agency offers you the
services of the largest
and oldest Insurance
companies in Amer-
ica.

Insurance is for
Protection
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Double Header
is Staged in the

Soft Ball League
Home Dairy Wins From Donats 13

to 4 While Norfolk Packers
Win From Chevrolets.

Friday evening was double header
night in Che kittenball league v, ith
the Home Dairy and the Donats stag-

ing a 13 to 4 battle while the Nor-

folk Packers took the Chevies in a
cood fast came by the score of 7 to
C with plenty of action.

In the opening game the Home
Dairy started after the beverage team
with a vengence and accumulated
seven of their scores in the first frame
as Vanlandingham was hit hard and
several errors added to the milk-
men's scoring.

. The Donats acquired three tallies
in the first frame and after that both
teams tightened - and gave the fans
a good ball game with plenty of fast
work on the part of both teams.
Duda in the sixth doubled for the
Home Dairy and scored on the hit of
Miller, while for the Donats, Hull
was walked and later scored on an
outfield error.

The box score of the game:
Home Dairy- -

Keil,
Hilt, 1112Smock, 110 11

Hirz, 13 11
Hirz. 115Duda,

Brittain,
Fullerton,
Miller,
Fulton,

Donat's
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Ay lor,
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The Nightcap. i

The Norfolk Packers and Chevies
staged a nice battle with the food
producers taking a lead in the third
inning and which was not threatened
until in the seventh inning when
the Chevrolets staged a batting spree
which with several walks threatened
to give them a victory. The Packers
were able to take full advantage of
several errors in the earlier innings
to get a lead. In the seventh inning
Scurto, fleet shortstop scored the win-
ning run on the blow of Brittain.

The box score of the game was as
follows:

Packers
AB R II

Christy, cf 4 13
Scurto, ss 2 0
Bourne, 2b 4 0 1
Brittain, 3b 4 0 1
Rolf, rf 3 11
Nelson, p 3 0 1
Shrader. lb 3 11
Dew. If 3 0
Chandler, rs 3 1 1
Napier, c 3 11

ro
2
0
9
1

0
0
2
2
2

TO
0
1
1
0
0
2

11
0
2
4

A
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
2

0

4

3

0

A
0
1
fo
0
0
3
0
0
2
0

53 7 10 21 9 3

Chevrolets
AB R H TO A K

Schliscke, ss 4 0 0 3 4 0
C. Smith, c 2 0 0 3 0 0
Oliver, lb-r- s 3 115 0 0
A. M'C'nahan, lb 1 0 0 1 0 3
McCarthy. 2b 3 113 0 0
W. Smith. 3b 2 112 3 1

Lohnes, If 3 0 0 2 0 0
Dew, cf 3 2 1 0 0 0
Hall, c-- rf 1 2 0 1110McClanahan, p 3 0 2 0 1 1
Ryan, rs 110 10 0
Hirz, rf 1 0 0 0 0 0

28 6 7 20 9 5

NO INSURANCE TAX LAW

Although it was reported here and
notice to that effect published recent-
ly in the Journal, that the legislature
had passed the bill making delinquent
real estate taxes a lien on insurance
claims in cases where properties are
destroyed by fire or other causes, the
law does not appear in the compiled
session laws, approved by the gover-
nor and now in effect or to become ef-

fective on August 26tn.
Whether the governor vetoed this

law or it failed of passage in one of
the two legislative house3 has not
been ascertained, but the fact remains
that it is not included in the session
laws and so must have been halted
somewhere along the line.

riattsmouth and Nebraska City had
led the fight to have the measure
passed, being aided by the legislative
committee of the League of Nebraska
Municipalities. Its purpose was to
prevent collection of insurance on
buildings that burn down, having de-

linquent taxes against them, and then
deserting the property. Including the
debris left by a fire.

Plattsmouth offers a splendid
market for farm produce of ' all
kinds.

Prize Winner in Farm Accounting Contest

'3

'V

Ceremony at State Club Week at Lincoln honcrinj the Ne-

braska boy who Vvcn a meter truck given es a national prize in
farm accounting" contest sponsored by the International Harvester
Company. Left to right: G. L. Noble, managing director National
Committee on Clnb Work, Chicago; L. I. Frisbie, State Club Leader;
Cgden Eiddle, cf Bartley, the winner, and J. L. Henn, Lincoln, who
made the presentstion. The bey kept a year's complete business
record cn his father's 365-acr- e farm. He is a Freshman in the Col-

lege cf Agriculture at Lincoln.

Survey of the
Recreation Needs

of U. S. Favored
Park Service Allotment Eequest In-

cludes $10,011 for Nebraska;
Would Provide Jobs.

Washington. Asking for ? 3,4 44,-13- 2

from the work relief fund for a
survey of the nation's- - recreational
needs, the national park service esti-
mated that it would provide jobs for
4, 96 persons, including 3,872 semi-
skilled laborers. Officials said the
national resources board had request-
ed the material to help ate

the land program of the civilian con-

servation corps, the public works ad-

ministration, and other federal agen-
cies. The resources board, they re-

called, "has recommended that, in
the readjustment of land use, the
area of land devoted to recreational
use be increased from 16,000,000 to
SO. 000, 000 acres, including national,
state and local parks, private recrea-
tion areas, and bird and game re-

fuges."
It was suggested that information

gathered in the survey be used in
preparing guide books on recreation-
al facilities.

The park service announced it
planned to use the funds, if allotted,
in the various states as follows:
Iowa, $71,008; Kansas $53,788;
afichigan, 5136,447; Minnesota $71,-00- 8;

Nebraska $40,011;, North Da-

kota $18,221; South Dakota, $1S,-22- 5,

Wisconsin $81,341.

EETUENS TO KANSAS CITY

Mrs. T. li. Bates, who has been
spending the past two weeks here
with Mrs. R. A. 13ates and friends,
departed Friday for Kansas City.
Mrs. Eates will visit with her sister,
Mrs. Guy French and family.
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F0TJH FAUIJEES

Prosecutions from which it is de-

clared there will hi-- no turning bark
were ordered by the railway ei inmis-sic- n

Wednesday against a quartet of
northeastern Nebraska faniitrs. The
four men against whom complaints
will be filed are Leonard Clemens
of Tilden, Henry Loui'.ard of Chmond,
E. L. Roche of Page and Vaclav Ma-lin- a.

County attorneys of Antelope,
Pierce, Holt and Ilutler have beta
communicated with and have agreed
to proceed with the cases.

In the Malina case the records
show that he secured a lean from
the federal government of $2,000, of
which he paid back $71 C, but tho
inspector reports that the peal has
been broken and all of the corn has
gone. The inspectors report no corn
found in the cribs of the others
named. Attorney General Wright
said that he would personally con-

duct any prosecution where the local
authorities refuse to act.

Secretary Miller of the commis-
sion said that there would be- - prose-
cutions in a number of other cases
where the facts are now under

CCC CA1IPS PLANNED

CCC camps, 100 men to each one,
will be established at Trenton, Cam-
bridge and Oxford, to help with the

in the flood area, ac-

cording to Work Director arnahan.
The troop will leave Lincoln Sat-

urday morning under Frank Mohler
and will be largely concerned with
the building of temporary shelters
for the homeless.

GERMANS LAUD WALES

Derlin. The prince of W ales was
lauded as a leader for European re-

conciliation by the German press,
which devoted headlines to the
prince's suggestion that a legation
of British war veterans visit

Barb Sees Paris With Hubby
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Count and Countess von Haugwitz:
Here is a new photo of Count and Countess von Haugwitz-Itovcnt-lo-

taken in Paris, where the five-and-t- heiress ar.d her nc-wl- y

acquired husband stopped cn their honeymoon trip to Denmark
.wherejheywill reside fpr the Fresnt at the count's ancestral home.


